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Tees Ordered
To Quarantine

3
V1CT0K1A/

Month’s Work
For Hospital

All about the air was viscid with the 
■cent of lavender. Away oyer the mead
ows the little dots were men in shirt- 
eieeTes, cutting the crop until the white 
rain came and blotted out men and fields, 
and, it is sadly to be feared, knocked a 
lot of buds off the lavender.

THANKED BY COL. HUGHES.

A South African Missionary’s Story ttf 
the Surrender at a Body of Boers.

know say the larger craft on the rivet 
will not be able to make more than one 
more trip. The scow dealers expect to 
seu their entire supply before the close 
of the season.”

The Alaskan of Friday last says: ‘Th«
Engineer Mining Company will receive a 
carload of ore from their mine Monday, 
for shipment to the smelter at Tacoma.
The Gleaner makes a special trip to 
Golden Gate to-day to get the are, which 
is all sacked ready for transportation.
There will he two hundred large canvas 
sacks of it The company has about 
fifty tone on the dump, and is sending 
more miners in. The purpose is to have 
a sufficient supply on hand for the mill 
to work upon when it shall have been
er"<‘We have worked into the lead from 
a cross cut tunnel fifteen feet and have 
not gotten through it yet,’said Secretary 
Ruud, of the company. ‘We expect the

owned by the same comaany, continues-------------»------------ Upon her arrival fn*n Skagway and kadto^ao^eet’below^thrsurface*The
„ p. s,nt 20-There was working fall-handed, and it is likely that northern Briti* Columbia ports yseter- firing, ^ve^ty-two feet wide on the
Haselton, Pa, Sept. 20.-0^ere w ^ Unlted Mine Workers will not be RRITA N AND day afternoon, the C. P. N. Company’s The tunnel is now 220 feet

^ r rrfZ æ ‘«X ^ """«iSeilrr Abyssinia sshtas-adirected. Most of the union officials Btrikera a8Baulte4 Mm W«Ot duhs. He ------------- This action was taken on account of the ”aje *“dtn^e wluynot offer the 70,000
spent the day in outlaying towns, meet- waB aerionalymjnred,, -An additional illness of the steamer’s purser, Mr. G. Btill in the treasury until it is
lag strikers and giving instructions. No number of Capt. Cotton Reia CS the StOiy Minnie_ who had , suspicious-looking worth par. ^ ^ .
overtures have been advanced pu either Jction tMlA desiring to of HiS Expedition to rash on his forehead. The steamer was “ There have been some sales <**«*
aide, and there is at present no iitfica- work- ^ ' first boarded by Dr. Robertson, acting by private parties at six» cents aflisre.

. -««««•ttî jpi^«béÉI66"î Sirsstssirivssss:• f sfflcials are still at work gett g now being solicited tofigStheReading ciai health officer. They decided that it 0f *300,000.’ ”
out, and say they will not cease activity raihoad in the effort, to dore the mines From th, LoBd<m Times. would be as well to order the ship to PMBenger rates from Skagway to Daw-
in tha- respect until every operation in {hat territory. city some of quarantine, where Dr. Watt, «uperin- gon have been advanced to $60 firet-elass

U 1 ration is tied up. The the unions, who have a membership of Capt. Powell Cotton has. Just returned £,ndent of quarantine, could examine the and 550 gecond-class; and from Dawson
the anthracite re* 4,500, have passed resolutions of boy- from a tea months' expedition In Abys- Ca«e. While of opinion that the purser t0 gkagWyl *75 first-claw and *60 sec-
operators, badly crippled are WW c^tt_ ’and n0w Pottsville and Harrisbu.-g elnla The Interesting portion of hie trip was not suffering from auinfectious die- ond<lase. This is no increase in the
confident of success as they have hereto- uniona are ending word here of similar . . P ease, it was decided to hold the ship for railroad rate, but is due to aa increase of
fore been The production of coal in the action. . , after ug Addl“ Abeba' 24 hours to see how the case developed. $10 in passenger rates all round put on
H»«dtnn regions is growing smaller each The most interesting scene of Abe While In that city he had several audiences The Teeg left Skagway a week ago to- by the Canadian Development Co. lot
dav One of the best proofs of this is trouble will soon be transferred to ot the Negus, who evinced the greatest In day and called at the northern British the steamer ride between White Horse 
the "renort of the superintendent of the gchuylkill county. terest In passing events In various parts of Columbia ports, where she loaded 11,UW and Dawson. ..
Haselton division of the Lehigh VaUey -------- ----- 0---- ——: the werld. On leaving Menelek's capital cases of salmon. There are seventy There is as yet no increase in the
railroad which handled coal from all but STONECUTTERS DINE. Capt. Cotton travelled through many prac- white passengers, a large number of ,reigbt rates and the railroad company m

collieries in this region. This report ----- tic-ally unknown districts In the north of whom are from Dawson, and 64 Chinese. making strenuous exertions to keep them
shows that shipments have fallen off to ^ Banquet Tendered to J. F. McHugh, Abyssinia and alqag the Anglo-Egyptlan from the salmon canneries. The qil) -where they are, says the Skagway Alas-
less than two-thirds of the normal quan- Their Grand Secretary-Treasurer, and Italian frontiers, subsequently cross- passenger list follows: kan of Friday last. It is also doing its

« tity during the past four day». h Local Workers. ing Kr7tlirea and eventually striking the ,ohn Smlth Miss Potter best to prevent a congestion « ireignt
There is no denying the tact that the y ___ coast at Massuwah. Discussing the rela j McDonald B. Potter such aa took place last fall. Bnt it there

inhabitants of the region tear trouble. branch of the Stonecutters’ live positions of Great,Britain, ’Prance and f. H. Ley J- W. Harrison is such congestion it will be the fault ps
Most, if not all, of the «oal mmes are bet The l<w tendered banquet to the Russia In Abyssinia, Capt. Cotton said: J. E. Hughes Jj. G. 8lStSn_„, the shippers themselves. They were
ine orotected by watchmen. Rumors are nd seeretarv-treasurer of the “Whatever may have been the case ii W. G. Hughes JoyaI urged both by the steamship conpames
afloat that the sheriffs of Luzerne, union at the Victoria Cafe l,*e past, there can be no doubt that at the i- S7- p L^Simes and the railroad agents to ship such
Schuylkill and Carbon counties, which ^nec The banquet was to have present time England holds the ürst place ^ a". Phillips foods ae they must get in anyway, daring
adioin each other at a point two miles l»st . wpeks ago but Provl- ln the estimation of the Emperor. While y w Wlsalng Rev. R. Whittington last month. Bnt they failed to fall in
wuthofhereTXre swearing in deputies ea*e of smallpox this Is very largely due to the work of c. Boullt Mrs. A. Spencer with this wise suggestion,
bv scores When sherifh are approach- dence, Walla Walla on which Capt. Harrington, the energetic British E. C. Lyons Hiss S Hunt During August, in eonseqnaBce, there
S wtixi subject, they say there is no on the Z^woAcomlngtothiscltyVin- -gent. It must aim be attributed to the WC. Adams Mrs Cadwulder waa not enough freight for the White
trouble and that they are not looking for the J. . • compelled, in com- effect that the fall of Khartoum and the re- jjr n, "spencer Horse steamers, and on September 5.^®
anv Certain it is, however, that these jA. tue 0f the passengers, to of the Fashoda Incident hag had noon j " Harrison A. Spencer whole line ^a®l^ear °?officersSekeeping a watchful eye on the mon.with the rest omm P«s * th(. Abyssinian mind, and this effect is not £ Faison T. Maher then about 3,500 tOM have been re-
situation, and that they con be found if re™ deferred banquet, however, lost “nly noticeable In the capital, but In all j. c. Paulson A E. Mills ceived at this port, 2,500 of whi* in the
ti^r presence is needed. „ , U nf its interest A large number of parts of Abyssinia. The Emperor himself E-M-Albrn William Gate jast four days. The railroad has moved

No 40 shaft of the Lehigh Valley Coal . • Btone 6at around a well- showed great lntereat In all mattera per A. T^^îtï-no111 Jae Mllto 450 tons in one day and it hopes to reach
Co., east of this city, was the centre of Î . t b]e and after doing justice to tabling to the British empire. While I waa A. Weatland^ T Harbeck 500 tons a day as a regular thing from
numerous petty acts of violence daring viands spent several hours in speech In the capital we were having many re- jôe Campbell J. Swenson now on. This, however, J:®
the day Before 6 «’deck this morning th , P Dresident of the local verses In South Africa, and Interested per- y,-. H. McDonald O. Harbeck keep pace with the rate at which freight
a handful of Hungarian women wanted ? . Rudee presided, and at his sous were doing their best to present these R. p. Hansley J. ^•„®®rBî*d is being dumped on the wharves here,îowXtin^ coalajid iron policemen for ’ttheùue^t of the eVening, Mr. to the Emperor In the worst ^oaalble light. Bnvld More. Carl Stevens and ev?n it it does there will be diffl-
Wiwadingbreakerboys to go to work. S^Hagh The toalts were drunk But Menelek wa. neither surprised nor .lui- D R. McWmld F. Brosaner culty at White Horse. The capacity of
^TS-aimged to get <mt of the dit- * theQ„een, the President pressed by these stories. He told me Urn- Li Refd ‘ the steamers there does not average over
ficultv without a fight. Shortly after TTnited States, the Gaeet, and the s*lf that these early reverses were only to ,>‘ .1 Hall Joe Serlff 250 tone per day, or about half the car
that a mine worker says he was shot at . and then Mr. Watson sang. The be expected, aud then dwelt upon the im Day son A. Malmstram rying capacity of the railroad, and.ah
bv an ai*nown person, bnt not hit, whiln idpnt i8D0ke briefly, and Mr. McKay, menee difficulties Great Britain had had W. Gilliland t°SS Cnrthew ready there are 1,000 tons piled up there2 hieV^y to thTshkfL Later in the ^'"^“'tim" W represented the to face in transporting her troops over so P. A SS^dSSZ* the 6th, awaiting shipment.
4ayBan Italian was clubbed. To-night who a^short^im^^ at the great a,d„tance. R- “• K Loug.tadt An election ha. been called
two of the mine workers, on their way * jon Trades and Labor Congress, “Fur nway from the capital I continually “* . . .. n»wsonlant kon dl8trlct tor the purpose of choosing
home from the shaft, were attacked and ke at length, detailing the workings met with evidences of the friendship felt News was brought by th Forty- two members of the
beaten. Aside from these incidents, P th local branch of the Stonecutters tor England by the Abyssiniens. On several on the Tees of BaTg. take place on October 17.
■anie*' prevails throughout the region. Tie .. . , their stand for the eight-hour occasions large numbers of Abyaalniaus Mile district. T-he Daiwson N . ■ wm be made at Dawson on the 19th in-
«tidldi£ mine workere say they are do- P”,0a’dfo;® he interest of their fellow- who had been for year. In captivity at “John R Hudeon brings news of a gtant- Thirty-nine polling places have ,
h^^mr best to prevent disturbances. d ôr’kers Khartoum, and who had been released by new strike having been made in the been geiectedj five 0f which are in Daw- the hospital. The donation was received

In the absence of President Mitchell jje was followed by Mr. McHugh, who the fau 0f the dervish power, came oui Forty-Mile district by t,hr®® Zrnade on eon- , . . . .. WRR thanks,
from headquarters to-day, Benjapnn jeasant speech told of the pleasure nnd gaiaamed to me, simply because I be- a montu ago. The fiml was made on Xn effort is being made by the White The doctor reported that eighty-five path
James, who is next in charge of the P him t0 Tigit the Coast, and es- longed to the country whose troops had Rock creek and is said to have ne R Horae people to get one member for their cuts were treated during August; the total

4 strike in this region, issued the daily bul- "Jf- ., Victoria. He had long looked brought about their deliverance. It la im rich, one nugget along being taken our city they count upon the assistance of days stay was 1,410; cost per diem, *1.44)4;
Min from the United Mine Workers’ to a visit to the Coast, and, al- possible, too, to overestimate the effect that weighed over *250. The diggings npper riTer pointe, including Caribou, average days' stay, 41.74.
headquarters. It ie ae follows: thnnrh he had an unfortunate expen- that the bloodless occupation of Fashoda are nine feet to bedrock and tne pay Tagish, Upper and Lower LaBarge, Big Te matron reported that donations were

“Haselton. Pa., Sept. 20.—(5:46 p.m.V— fh cit_ of Yictroia wae not to bas had upon the people. To me peraonally streak wide, with exceptionally coaree Satm0[li Hootalinqua and other_pointe, received as followsl Old cotton and linen.
The reports received at headquarters to- ' He had been treated very nicely lhe Negus was moat kind. He took great gold.” - to . „„u «,,♦ While the White Horse people figure and four feeding cups, Mrs. Mnsgrave; lUnsday Mve bin moat .gratifying Bar- "SSf at ie quarantine stetion and, lBtereet In, my projected Journey, especially Two sacks of paWshn bound imul Æat ^ they bave not .more than one-third
wood Coleraine and the Star washery at !|,housrh regretting the delay occasioned, that part of It which referred to the snow- went down on the Stratton last Octope , of fhe TOte8 that will be polled in Daw-
Audenreid shut down this morning, the . ^ that measures had been covered and remote district of 8amien. He when she sank on the ^'lko“ r‘7®r’ ^ ® i son, they count upon the division of the
men deciding last evening to strike with takento make him enjoy himself. readily gave me every facility to travel arrived at Dawson. The sacks were Tote there to help them,
their fellow-men; this is a gain for the « McHugh is one of the highest offl- cnd eTen to go to and across the Italian found on n sand bar stxty miles Fred W. Wissmg, who owns No. 20
““I worker™. cere of tM Stonecutters' Union on tire froutler. u was currently reported that Dawson and 100 miles below the wreck. below on LiTingStone creek, has arrived

“At Jeddo, where John Markle tried to ””tinent of America. He has his head- immediately afterward the same permis- Both sacks contained letters exclusive from there. He onfirme reports as to the
influence fhe men to go back to work, auarters at Washington, and is editor of slou waa promptly refused to the Russian ly. Notwithstanding tin ®_d richnéss of the eection.
",ey remained firm. the Stmecuttere’ Journal, the organ of rt.,lC8entative, who, with one of his staff, carried 100 miles by the turbulent Yu ounce Dagget, the product of Livingstone
“Eight hundred more men are on strike ... brancb of the building trade. wished to travel by the same route, anil kon current and had spent tne ngore o creek,

in this -district to-day than on any pre- There are now more stonecutters to thflt he was reminded of the fact that he an arctic winter m the openau% tne m T .
vioua day during the strike. The sus- victoria than there have been since the conld easily leave via Jibuti. It Is slgnl matter was scarcely damaged. 1 here SWEET LAVENDER-LAND.
pension in the Wyoming and Lackawana k «topped on the post office and par- flcant. too, to note that the first mining was no difficulty found in decipnermg t -----
valleys is now complete, the only mine i:ament buildings, for several stone and excess Ion In Abyssinia has been granted I addressed envelopes. . The Busiest Season of the Year on the
which worked the tore part of the week “£™®£immed buildings are being erert- to British subjects. Some excitement was rau^d °n board Flat Outskirts ot London.
being closed. , , ed in this city. Quite a number, of the ,.Xrmed wlth the neceteary passports and the steamer Eldorado, on which many oi -----

“Reports from district No. 9 (the low-1 stonecutters are employed in cutting tne wlth otters from the . .egus to the various the Dawsomtes on the lees came up , prom Daily Mail.
-er anthracite) -Show there have been ae- t e Work for Porter’s new store on vernore , travelled for about three river, while en route from Dawson to there is toil by day and night
cessions to the strikers’ ranks; great m- ^ corner 0f Douglas and Johns^ wcek8 due north trom the capital and a White Horse by a report that a heavy Just now i
-oads having been made on the Fklla" I streets, and more are at work on the few dayB. march south of Lake Tsana. robbery had been committed. for lavender la d. _
jelphia andReading employees. material being cut for the buildmg on „j 8nb8eqQently made a circuit of Lake A fireman on the boat, whose name The blue acres of the lavender lie on

“The situation over the entire anthra- the corner of Douglas and Pandora Teaua through a country at first dévastai- could not be learned, missed a roil ox tfae flat outskirts of London,
cite fields is such that we have every Btreet8. Things are more brisk in turn ^ by detvUbes and uter by robbers It is bills amounting to *2,050. AU sear brick-buUt town breaks off
reason to believe that in a few days the t ot the building line at P^ent th«” a matter of geographical interest that the for the money pro^ unavailing an ^ tbem, a fainter bine, shines
suspension will be general throughout the ^ haTe been for a couple of years to Nlle whlch I crossed thirty mile, off steamer reached White Horee, where^ snort, oerore i ,
three -districts. (Signed) Benjamin victoria. on stepping stones, Is here a big river, after a portion of the passengers had the rugged line of the Smrey nuis.
J^es, Member National Bxecutivq VlctoruL _--------- o ■— dlvldedfrom the Mdy of the lake by a been searched as they went ashore, »e 4fcMltcham loato^ MitctatetavendCT
Beard ” - . SEARS-PHILLIPS. tongue of land from the head of which it missing cash was tonnd, ^“8 ^ the two go together and of ne.t^vdoes

«'turns and leaves the lake a few miles hidden on a shelf in the boiler room. No the world bold better Mitcham s day
further to the east, the river thus forming arrests were made. « ?°\f ïVyvh « m 'fbl ue mantle hae fallen
a complete circle round Its own source. I missed about *150 on the same tnp, two Mitcham s hard by
From the north of Lake Tsana I struck to days out of Dawson. It, also, was re- on “j? t o^chalkv loam

Methodist church the northwest and proceeded nearly as far covered. . . , who have the s their birthright
as Matamma, but hearing that the Brltlsl, The lake steamer Tasmania successful- and have not yet sold their birthright 
officer was not there at the time, I re- ly ehot White Horse rapids on Tuesday for a mess of mortar,
traced my steps to the ancient Abyssinian afternoon, August 11. tshe will nereax- Out of a corner

ter ply on the lower river. thrusts a stumpy black chimney, lhis CrlmPj Davies, Lewis and Forman was ap-
“It was reported that the Tasmania -g distillery* There are furnaces and p0inte(j to consider the matter,

the authorities, who refused me guides to ! would leave the head of Miles canyon g^iUg and there the ripe branches yield The house committee asked for further
proceed to Sam leu. Whelle in Samien the 1 at 4 p.m.,” said Dr. Gibbons, a passen- up their savor. time to report on the question of re-arrang-
dlfAcuities of travel were very great. Con ger who witnessed the thrilling signt, Thrice jn 24 hours these great copper ing the heating system. 1 Txr„uo«,*» Will Re
tlnual hail and snow with frost at night| “and a large erdwd assembled on the are packed with lavender i*nd The finance committee recommended the Quarantined ‘Walla Wallas Will
time afforded a sudden and remarkable shore. At 4:35 she came in eight around and welted round and heated fur- payment of accounts amounting to $1,556. | Giver Their. Liberty To-day.
change from the weather experienced in I the bend with steam shut off, and steer- *ougl until ^ the best of life’s oil nf the The treasurer reported that after paying
the rest of Abyssinia. This province Is but I ed by four sweeps, held by eight exP61*1' ]avender has fled vaporously away to the all accounts there was a balance of $21. 1 The quarantined passengers
rarely visited, and for the greater part of Cnced river pilots. They had lively work DOn(jeroug tub condensers and gushed Mr. F. M. Rattenbury’s plan for a doc- Walla ^yalla will be released this
the time I was there the hills amid which I to keep her in the channel, yet tney therefrom in a stream of waste water tor’s residence, a pretty two story cottage, according to the present pro-
I camped was enveloped In clouds. After 1 seemed less excited that the people on worth £5 the Winchester quart, was presented to the board by Mr. Hoi-1 _amme Thc-v will then have spent
being hurried through Samien, where I de I shore. It was worth going a thousand dozen years or so ago,” said land, who reported that the house would j ^urteen* days at William Head-
cllned to be frightened b^ the stories told 1 miles to see. And yet in a minute ana ^gg garaj1 Spniles, whose family has cost $2,500. The committee have collected <iuarantinel company i.rmber about two 
for my special benefit, I proceeded to three-quarters the danger was over an** the lavender for a century, to nearly $2,400. hundred. There are 116 saloon passen-
Adowa, where I lost my way and once I the little steamer was safe in the waters D *, Mail representative, “what with Mr. Day pointed out the necessity of nav- 47 steerage passengers and the
more experienced great difficulty, the an- 0f the lower river.” , ntru*- bad times and seasons and one thing and ing the doctor In direct com™u?Ic™“ ship’s officers and crew. The passengers
thoritles refusing to give me guides. I ha 1 Dr. Gibbons thinks the future ot White ^ the industry bade fair to die out with the hospital, so that becouid be sum-1 F Yict0ria, who will come up are as
letters to Ras Makonnen, but I found that Horse is assured and that it wdl surely . • efher. But we pulled ourselves to- moned at any hour and also that the house followg; prof> Dreyfus, a relative of the 
he had been suddenly recalled to the capt- be a permanent and important town. v nQW people au over the world sjionlu be so built that It could be turned martyr of France, and wife; Roy V-
tal to fight a Mahdl who was raiding near] ‘«The excellent site, and the copper ® d uere for lavender in branches and into a nurses’ home In case an unmarried Brown of thv Vancouver World; Prof.
Harrar and who, according to the last and other advantages, said Dr. bio- lavender in bags, and oil of lavender, and doctor should at some future day be ln McHugh, the secretary of the Interna* 
news, was again marching against that hone, “cannot fail to make a good town. 1tg of iavender, and lavender disinfect- charge of the hospital. * tional Stonecutters’ Association, for
place at the head of 60,000 mounted men. The White Pass & Yukon route have a ]avender water. They have had The whole matter will be considered at a whom a banquet was spread at the Do-

“From Adowa I went to the sacred city | depot and warehouse at White Horse » Netlev and so has Lady Georgt- special meeting of the directors after they | rnininn two weeks ago; R. M. Hathaway,
of Axum, the coronation place of Abys that would be a credit to a townthe size CuTzon for the soldiers. have conferred with architect and dPc' Miss Smith, Miss E. M. Stafford, G.
slnlan Emperors. Here I was permitted to] 0f Victoria, and the Canadian Develop- . keeuinz alive tors and visited the grounds to select a | „—---- a rp m T^na A. Fletcher. Mies
see the extraordinary monoliths and in- ment Co. is constructing dry docks and ^he best of it is that by ^
scriptions, which are usually kept from the wharves, costing over two hundred thou* d^aT7 1 d . And you can’f beat
gaze of strangers. This was a great con- Band dollaie. The dry docks are large .<» o^e d evA mat deal of
cession, as an Italian, the last European enough to accommodate the largest craft tte Mitcham la^,e ;g abroad, or
who had tried to see them, had been thrust on the Yukon. D(vvrofl is comoaratively poorinto prison and eventually conducted out I “There are fully two miles of scows anjwhere, and
of the city under escort. The chief official | and small boats at White Horse for sale. stmE, ,Q_or_ «rowero about here at Axum—half priest and half soldier- The water is now falling and there will "The farmers or growere^ahout ^ner^ 
ranks next to the 'Emperoj and Is the equal be a great demand for these as soon ae i( crops pSits last
of the Arehbishop. ‘ gets too low for the steamer» to mn in ^^^^the firet yeaFs crop

“In a few days I reached the Italian I safety. _ , , . ,, tnree years, luu b
frontier, which has only Joet been dellml-1 “Many White Horse people who shonld Is not heavy, 
tated, the boundary at that place being I 
fixed at the River March.

“I found no large force either of Italians 
or Abysslnlane near the border, and the 
neutral strip along the frontier seems to 
be the dumping ground for bands of rob
bers, and is accordingly hurried through by | 
caravans. I met the first Italian officer at 
Adukala, and from what I heard I gath
ered that the Italians have spies all over 
Abyssinia. Certainly pvery one of my 
movements had been duly reported. In 
Erythrea I was treated with the greatest 
cordiality by the Italians, who are doing 
excellent work ln their colony. The four 
days’ march to Asmara, the capital, was 
over a good road, and from the capital to 
the railway terminus there is a magnificent 
highway. At this pont I travelled by tram 
to the fine port of Massowah and thence ,o 
England."

vjej; will he made to SackvUle, N.B., 
where the family of the Captain has re
sided for years, hir grandfather. Joseph 
Sears, being amongst the Loyalists who 
left the New England states after the 
American war ot independence and set
tled in the provinces which was then 
called Acadia. Joseph Sears lived within 
a few months of one hundred years and 
carried a ball in his shoulder until his 
death that he received fighting as a Loy
alist, although his brother, David, was 
one of the company that boarded the 
ship in Boston harbor and threw the tea 
overboard. On his mother’s side are also 
old residents of Sackville.

also taken up the matter, end will en
deavor to bring the opposing elements 
together.

Coal scarcity Is more felt to-day, and 
although the Readikg Company is min
ing and shipping its usual quota of 
anthracite, dealers are finding it hard to 
get as much as they need. The tonnage 
of the other great coal-carrying com
panies is gradually diminishing, and ia 
the natural order of things, unless the 
strike is settled, will soon cease alto
gether.

Shamokin, Pa., Sept. 20.—One hundred 
more men at the Locust Gap colliery of 
the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron 
Company, joined the ranks of the strik
ers this morning. The" company claims 
that enough men will stay at work to 
enable the big operations to continue. 
The North Franklin, at Treverton,

No*8ettlement
Is In Sight

?

Monthly* Meeting of Woman’» 
Awxllllary of JublleeHospital 

on Tuesday.
i! Purser Minnie Suffering From 

Illness Which Arouses Doc
tor’s Suspicion.

D Neither Side In the Coal Region 
Strike Is Making Peace 

Overtures.
The London Daily Graphic has the fol

lowing, in reference to Col. Sam Hughes:
‘The Rev. Tom Brown, of Kuraman, 

South Africa, sends an interesting ac
count te the officials of the London Mis
sionary Society, of the way in which he 
was able to bring about the surrender of 
300 Boers. On Sunday morning, June 
10, just at the close of the morning ser
vice, he was startled at seeing some arm
ed Boers ride past the church towards 
him. They asked to see some newspapers 
which had come from- Vryburg the pre
vious day, giving an account of the cap
ture of Pretoria by Lord Roberts. When 
the leader had read the news, he asked 
for advi<*, stating that he had a force 
of 300 men at a distance of about twenty 
miles. Mr. Brown advised surrender, 
pointing out that to continue fighting 
would be needless waste of blood. The 
lead» left, promising to use hie influ
ence with the men to seek terms of 
peace. On the Monday he returned to 
the missionary with two companions, and 
asked him to accommodate them far the 
night, as they were going to Vryburg to 
arrange for terms. He took them ln, 
and they had a kmg talk together, for 
they all spoke English quite weH. The 
following Sunday a message was received 
by Mr. Brown from Lient.-Col. Hughes, 
of Sir Charles Warren’s staff, asking 
him to go to the Boer encampment and to 
try to persuade them to surrender. This 
Mr. Brown did, and was in the end able 
to bring to a close the hostilities in that 
district, hi a letter to Mr. Brown, Col. 
Hughes thanked him “for the great 
sistanee in the negotiations. leading up to 
the surrender of the enemy, as well as 
for your godness and friendship to my 
force.”

Invalid Chairs to Be Purchased 
With Proceeds of Ball 

Games.
Passengers From Dawson and 

Northern Ports In British 
Columbia,

Every Mine In the Wyoming and 
Lackawana District Closed 

Down.

A SMALL DEFICIT.

The Hague, Sept. 20—The Netherlands 
budget for 1901 shows a deficit of 5,260 
florins. The first regular meeting since the 

summer vacation of the Women’s Auxil
iary Society, Royal Jubilee hospital, was 
held yesterday at the Driard hotel. 
Those present were the president, first 
vice-president, secretary-treasurer and 16 
members of the society. Prayers being 
said and the minutes passed, the secre
tary’s report was called for and read as 
follows:

“ Madame President and Ladies:— 
Theke is little to report sinee the last 
extra meeting of the executive, held thyee 
weeks ago, except to note an omission in 
the report on that occasion. Daring the 
summer a set of golf putters and balls 
have been donated for the recreation ot 
the nurses by the visiting medical staff 
of the hospital. As this graceful act 
was performed by them through the 
agency of this society, it deserves one 
grateful acknowledgment.

“We have now to re-commence 
membership canvass and our sewings I 
believe that our income can be doubled 
if the city is thoroughly canvassed, And 
I hope that we shall find friends kind 
enough to undertake this somewhat on*- 
ous task. The sewing also is important. 
Our reserve stock, not yet altogether 
complete, needs replenishing and sustain
ing. Miss Grady reports that she finds 
her estimate for annual supplies will not 
prove sufficient as regards some of the 
terns comprised. This, of course, is 

matter which we can only prove by 
experience, and we shall know more ac
curately in another year the probabre 
average of the demands upon us.

“I would lay before you the advisabil
ity of making an outlay to some speciai 
hospital furniture very much needed for 
the comfort of the patients and the con
venience of the medical and nursing 
Staff. Since my report on this matter 
at the annual meeting, the ladies of 
Cowichan have subscribed for a fracture 
bed, and Miss Leiser is collecting for an. 
indoor ambulance. The remaining pres
ent needs are the dressing wagons and 
another invalid chair. The Lawson- 
Tait beds on the female side are a very 
great advantage, and some mors of 
these would be much appreciated. Plaits 
and shrubs for the grounds and corridor 
are always acceptable.”
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as-

Hospital Board
In Session a

Plans Submitted For the Resi
dence For Resident Medical 

Officer.

Monthly Reports of the Officers 
of the Institution Submitted 

and Received.

A rather protracted meetleg of the direc
tors of the Jubilee Hospital was held last 
evening at the Board of Trade rooms, PreeL 
dent Helmcken in the chair.

Mr. H.* M. Grahame enclosed a check foi 
$25 from the Van Lockeren Estate towards

TREASURER’S REPORT.
Balance in bank, *280; bills ordered 

paid, *152.49; cash ^^*12^
Sec.-Treas-

in the Yu-

(fhe présidant, speaking to the report, 
stated that she had received a check for 
*48.10 from Mr. A. C. Anderson, secre-

___ of the lawyers’ baseball
teamVbeing the met proceeds of the game 
played by them last Saturday. A vote 
of thanks was passed by the meeting, 
and on 
was

tary-treasurer

_ the m’btion of Mrs. Redfern, it 
was decided to apply this sum to the 
purchase of one of the special objecta 
noted, and an invalid chair was selected, 
the ladies expressly wishing to have a_ 
permanent memorial of the interest 
shown in their work by the lawyers or

trated papers, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken; maga
zines, Mrs. <W. R. Higgins; old linen, If**- 
Davies, Poodle Dog, and Mrs. Erb; 20 
pounds fresh butter, Mrs. Few; Women s
Auxiliary, 6 doz. anasthetlc towels and 10 ____
shades for electric light. She regretted to | the rityi 
report that there had been considerable | 
sickness among the nurses, six being off a* The sewing was next discussed, and it 
one time, necessitating the engagements of | was suggested that an individual mem- 
three graduates for a few da>s. | ber in each quarter of the city should

The report was adopted and the donors be asked to allow her house to be a de-
thanked. pository for work, which might be called

The steward report*! that supplies were for or distributed in the neighborhood, 
be ng delivered ln good order and were sat a committee on . work was appointed, 
isfactory. The following donations were consisting of Mrs. B.# Gordon, Mrs. B. B. 
received: Admiral Beaumont, Illustrated|Marvin and Mrs. William Dalby. This 
papers; Mrs. Frere, box pears; Mrs. Alex. | committee will meet at the residence^of
McLean, box pears. Mrs. B. Gordon ojf^ Friday, September

This report was also received and the 128 and on the ensuing Fridays, until 
donors thanked. ~ further notice, at 2 p. m., for the purpose

The house committee reported on a nom- 0f cutting out- and preparing work for 
ber of minor matters ln connection with distribution. Good cutters are required* 
the hospital. In regard to the re-arrange and volunteers for this service will be 
ment of the nursing staff, Mr. Day reported gratefully welcomed. The secretary was 
verbally for the committee that it had | neXt directed to ascertain whether the 
been suggested that graduate nurses be ap-1 adies who canvassed last year are will- 
pointed to take charge of each of the jng f0 continue their good work, and to
wards. Thig would cost $75 additional but ] invite ohtres to assist, as the roll of can- 
thc committee thought a saving could be yassing members is too small 
effected by reducing the salaries of the J ground, 
under nurses and doing away with extra .
nurses. It was necessary also to let the | The special committees for the montn- 
iegular nurses have an afternoon off occa- were appointed as follows: vism g,.
sionally which they could not now do, al- Mrs. Rocke Robertson and Mrs. Kykert^ 
though they worked twelve hours a dar. purchasing, Mrs. E. B* Marvin.

A committee consisting of Messrs. Day, | Mrs. Macdonald Potts.
The meeting then adjourned until 

Tuesday, October 2.
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Behind
i

to cover
A Pretty Wedding at the Metropolitan 

Methodist Church Lajt Night.jstsrsi&i.comes from the strike region. A few

as indicated in interviews and state- night, w en^M o( Capt x. A. Sears, 
mente given out to-day, is very much ed^ the p u. steamer Yosemite,
against the proposition. Nevertheless Carrie M. Phillips, only daugh-
Father FhflKps came here from the to Massi Came H pbUlip8 Th*
Haselton region to-night, and is with «r ot y^b waa tastily decorated for 
Archbishop Ryan in consultation on tiie ehuich, wn crowded, the aisles
subject. Very near and dear to his I the -tb wbyte satin ribbon andCris the quick settlement of , H aCchoif platform peeked
strike-by arbitration or any other hon‘ I withPgariamls ---------
°rprote™tain "clergymen in Haselton have white, Q °ftbec<^ficious

— Rowe, wife of the pastor,
dall had given the'r^attention 

I coration, and

J

or lavender-land
capital, Gondar.

“At GOndar I had further trouble with
WILL BE RELEASED.

and clusters of flowers, 
predominating, in 

,.«=1™ Mrs. 
and Mrs. Sui

te the de-
uuu, _ wëïlVad they performed 

I th. task they had set for themselves. Promptlv yat 7:30 p.m. the carriage 
roUed np to the door of the church with 
the wedding party, and the hnde, lean 

" ing on the arm of her «ather. proceeded
! Jnnrn tVu» ftiftlC tO thé OTTOinS OI LHC
I dow°. ar„v, .laved by the church or-wedding march, playea oy x

of the 
morn-oocasion

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY weactmg gbe was followed

Norma Ramlose, who acted_a« , Miaes^
E%sfH^le^omt”°plJges

wife they left the enu^ ^ friends-
lnether8aeiele« the littirhridesmaMs emp
tied their baskets of flowers m their

p The bride was attired in a ?own ^£ 
white organdie over white satin, trim 
med with real lace, and wore toe era 
tomary veil and orange blossoms. T£e 
maid of honor wore « gown of wtoto
wearing gold waSh and chain, the
gift ôt toe groom. His gift to the maid 
of honor was a' marquise opal rmg, and

_________  to the little maids, goW c^ The
fT«rr saudi end •• esey ceremony over, the guests retired

jsi diwryssf"*?
[jLinTrnVilFOB HEADACHE. After the reception the guerts sat around

tCARJERS ™ gga. ;.Tiï,v4“Æ'
SlUFn îSîimïSrai'.’ br/iS.’® — -

CUBE SICK HEADACHE. yia tlle

Genuine
Hayward, T. E. Johns, A. Fletcher, 
F. Johnston, Miss McMullen,_Miss 
tereh

site. I F Johnston, Miss McMullen, Miss Cat-
Dr. Ernest Hall wrote as follows: tereb j M. Messinger, C. Kusan, F-
Dear Sirt—Please request your board to 1 „ . vy M Kidde.

consider the conditions upon which the hos-1 steamer Victorian will call at thepital privileges can be afforded to members I g-^Vtor the Sound passengers this 
of the Federated Societies In connection momj y,e Victoria passengers will 
with one private room, and also one ^*d ™^up'by steamer in the afternoon, and 
In the semi-private ward, also as to the come upoy siea at the
erection of a special ward for their 1 station nntiî tiie return of the Walla
modatlon. HALL Walla from the South on Saturday,modation. ERNEST HALL. I ^ pne Qf hig lettere to the Vancouver

A committee of the Federated Societies I WotM, Roy Brown tells of a plot to es- 
wlll meet the executive committee. I cape by some of the quarantmed pas-

Dr. Ha'l su'o-o“tcd a pl-n for the pro-1 sengere waB arranged that a launch 
nosed memorial hall the cost oZ wh’ch w.*! 1 gjjqpid be sent at night, and six, who 
be $4,000. He explained that the I were to pay from $50 to $100 for the-
enllPd for a more elaborate hall than he hail I trjp were to be taken. The money was 
intended. subscribed, but the plot got out, and the-

Tne board will meet Dr. Hall. trip was off.
After discussing a few other maters the 1 emaRpox patient is progressing

board adjourned. I wen although the case was a sen one
---------- ----------------  , , I one The publication of the ‘Suspect,

, For Galveston Sufferers.—The lodges I being printed by the Colonist, is
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles] one of cbiet sources of amusement to 
throughout the country are making the pa8sengers. The editor-in-chief is a 
donations towards the fund for the relief Daweon mine owner, George Butler.
of the eufferers from the Galveston flood. -------------o—^---------
The Victoria lodge will do their share. Do not gutter from sick headache a mo- 
The various branches of the Interna- ment longer. It is e®®ary*nos^one
contiibutto^graPhiCal UD10n 8re 8 80 pllltieSmTan price."small dose.' Small'pilt-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. \

Must Bear Signature of

Silk Elastic Hosiery^Aw Fac-Simile Wrapper Mm
1

CAN BE OBTAINED AT OUR DRUfi STORE
The quality I. the beat obtainable. Silk and robber interwoven 

by expert workmen. Special shapes or ^ „kg. time wefrom us. and customers will receive them in ^voweeks time, we 
Invite yon to call and inspect our stock of drugs, su 
toilet articles. Buyers here are satisfied.

■
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■|CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST.

Victoria, B. C.

\
&>

,8 Government Street, near Yates Street,
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y a Few
Bai|ds Left

ral Roberts Reports the 
ollapse of the Boer 

Armies. V

nd Will Ask for Compen- 
latlon for Explosion of 

Railway Men.

ion, Sept. 20.—Lerd Roberts cables 
Nelsprnit, on the Pretoria-Delagoa 
sllway, not far from Komatipoort, 
mtier station, under date of Wed- 
1, September 19, aa follows:
3,000 Boers who retreated frees 

itipoort before the British advance 
Machadodorp, 700 have entered 
guese territory, others hare desert- 
various directions, and the balance 
ported to have crossed the Komati 
and to be occupying spurs of Le

tt mountain, south of the railway,, , 
leral tumult seems to have occurred ” 
they recognized the hopelessness of 

pause.
eir Long Toms and field guns have 
[destroyed, and nothing is left of 
r°er army but a few marauding
flly-Kenny is dealing with one of 
[which occupies a position at Doom-

war office has issued a lengthy re- 
pom Lord Roberts on the subject of 
bhannesburg plot to overthrow the 
ton and murder British officers, and 
B deportation of the foreigners, 
reiterating the known facts of the 

the British Commander-in-Ghief in 
I Africa says:
nsuls of the United States, Ger- 

L France and Sweden, subjects of 
nations were arrested, met and 

discussed the case with the British 
L *" interview was most satis
fy- The consuls entirely concurred 
I the British action, and promised 
assistance.”

to Roberts adds that he forthwith 
fed the deportation of all foreigners 
(ed in connection with the plot, for 
i behaviour their respective consuls 
| not vouch. Otherwise very few 
fiers were deported, except the ern
es of the Netherlands railroad, whs 
fed to work for the British and act- 
participated in the war.
I Hague, Sept. 20.—In the upper 
per of the States General to-day, 
sinister of foreign affairs, Dr. W. 
LHesufon, said the government had 
bed Great Britain that compensa- 
fould be demanded for the expulsion 
I the Transvaal of employees of the 
friands railway.
farding the offer of a Netherlands 
bip to convey Mr. Kruger to 
Pu’ de Beaufort said the govern- 
I had made it when it had learned 
hruger had desired to visit Europe 
ns health. The government to
ting the Netherlands for the infor- 
n, declared that the British govem- 
Ihad no intention to interfere with 
Kruger’s projected journey.
buFiGiAXyNOTiFi cation.

ral Ap^<nhtm«it»" Given Notice of 
In Yesterday’s Gazette.

yesterday’s issue of toe Provincial 
tie, notice Is given of the appointment 
bn. A. C. Wells, Chief Commissioner 
nds and Works, as Provincial Secre- 

Buring the absence from the capital 
fen. J. D. Prentice; Donald C. Kurtz, 
tal°. deputy registrar of the Supreme 
L-ounty court for Kootenay, holden at
► ; Edward El well, of Kimberley, dep- 
alnlng recorder for the district known 
Ie vicinity of Kimberley In the Fort 
* mining division; and of P. D. Hope 
fpnty recorder for the district known 
te vicinity of Moyle, In the same dlv-

i regulations and form of application 
n examination of candidates for the 
Service of India, to be held in Aug- 

1900, can be seen at the office of the 
iiclal secretary.
i council of public Instruction has 
ed the tract of land included within 
mder-mentloned boundaries a school 
ct, under the title of Arrowhead 
>l District.
1 that tract of land embraced within 
trcumference of a circle whose centre 
e terminus of the Canadian Pacific 
ray branch line at Arrowhead, and 
e radius ’s a distance of three (3) 
from such centre.’’

», the following tract of land under 
ltle of Savonna School District: 
immenclng at a point at which the 
dian Pacific Railway crosses the 
rn boundary of the West Yale Elec- 
District; thence due south five (5)

; thence due west eight (8) miles;
;e due north eight (8) miles; thence due 
eight (8) miles; and thence due south 
’ (3) miles to the point of commence-

tlficates of incorporation have been is- 
to the Kamloops Irrigation & Power 

>any, Limited, Quatslno Mining & Re- 
on Company, Limited ; Safety Powder 
>any, Limited; and Vancouver & Mt. 
t Syndicate, Limited; and other 
s extra-provincial companies have been 
d to the Condon Claims, Limited, and 
highland Mining Company, Limited, 
tors. Anthony & Robson, general mer- 
tB, of Lytton, have dissolved partner- 

Mr. Anthony will continue.
- annual meeting of the Bedllngton &
>n Railway Company will be held at 
o on October 17.
meeting of the Pathfinder Mining, Re- 
on & Smelting Company, Limited, of 
d Forks, will be held on October 15 
insider a resolution to give the Mer- 
ts Bank of Halifax and others a mort- 
on the company’s property to secure 

00 advanced to the company.

MISSING KLONDIKER.
irio Man Has Legacy Left Him. But 

Cannot Be Found.
i Toronto Star.
vo years ago, when everybody had 
Klondike fever, Wesley Cook, of 
ilesex county, is believed to have 
id a party of prospectors who ru&h-
> the gold fields when the transporta- 
facilitiee were inadequate. This

y encountered the greatest hardships, 
most of them died. Cook is sup- 
d to be among the number, as he has 
‘r been heard of since, nor have his 
fives been able to find any trace of

r his father’s will the missing man 
left one-sixth of the estate, valued at 

OO, and, as the executor, John 
mpson wishes to make a distribution, 
isked Mr. Justice Rose, at Osgoodo 
1, to-day (September 10). for an or- 
appointing the official guardian to re
lent the interests of the absentee’s 
Idren, who are at present living in 
icrosse, Wis. The order was granted*
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